
MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.

IN BLAST AGAIN I
Huntingdon 1!I Foundry.

.ak..

THE SUBSCRIBERS TARE THIS ME-
thod of inlorming theirfriends and the pub-

lic generally, that they hare rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful 3p-
eration, and are prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds,of the best quality on the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
HuntingdonCounty Agricultural Fair, in 1855)

also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't be beat, together with theKeystone, Hill-
side, and Barshear Ploughs. We bare on hand
■nd aremanufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlorand office stoves for coal cr wood.

ZOLLOW-W ILRZI
consisting of Kettles,Boilers, Skillets, &c., all
of which will he solcheep for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal taken
for new castings. By a strict attention to busi-
ness and desim to please, we hope to receive a
share of pubte patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 30, 1856.—tf.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
THE library will he open every Saturday at .-
' ternoon, at i o'clock, in their room in the
Court House. Subscription 50 cents a year.
New books have been added to the former ex-
cellent collection:—Gillfillen's works, Hugh
Miller's, Mrs. Ellet's &c.

By order of the
President

Huntingdon, Oct. Ist, 1808.

360 KEGS PAINTS.
White Lead, (pure) $2 50 per keg.

" " (extra) 2 75 It

Philadelphia Zinc Paint, 2 40 "

Best Snow White, 268 " "

Oils, &c., and all kinds of RARDWARK and
building materials in proportion, at the "Bard.
ware Store" of J. A. BItOWN & CO.

Huntingdon,Apr.8,'57.-tl,

Cheapest "Job Printing" 011Ice
HI WWI frowsy /.

We have now made such arrangements in our
Job Wee as will enable us to do all kinds of
JobPrinting at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Office in the County.

Give us a call. If we don't give entire satisfac-
tion, no charge at all will be made.

MIAslargest and cheapest stock of fancy Silk
and colored Straw Bonnets in town, is at

FISHER & MchlunTnin's.

ALL-WOOL, Ingrain, Venetian, List and
Rag Carpet. Also, Cocoa, Jute and Alli-

cott Mats, can be had cheap at the stare cf
Flallelt &

T" greatest variety of therichest styles of
Dress Goods and Trimmings can always be

found at the thshionable store of
FIBBER & McWarm.

THElatest and newest styles Ladies' Collars,
as Futons & Mehlunrnnt's.

CILOARS, Talmas, Rigolettes, Virtorinesand
Head Dresses, are sold at prices which eery

competition by FISHER & MCM

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS, the
largest stock ever brought to town are sell-

ing very cheap at neural & AlcMt,nrani.

DLANIKETS, Plaids, Flannels, Lineeye, at all
prices, at the mammoth store Or

FISIIER & MCMLTICTIMI.

MOURNING COLLARS, of the handsom.
eta styler,juetreceived by

FISHER & McMuntnin.

DNANUTS.-9000 Bushels Wilmington Pen.
jj nuts in store and for sale by

WM. N. SHUGARD,
3'23 or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

CONFECTIONANY.—PIain and fine Con-
lectionary manu.actured and for sale by

WM. N. SHUGARD,
323 or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

kJRA:C6EB ANDLEMONS.-500 boxes Or-
'ranges rnd Lemons in store andfor sale by

WM. N. MIDGARD,
323or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

AISINS —l,OOO Boxes Bunch and Layer
It Raisins in store and for sale by.

WM. N. SHUGARD,
823 or 191 North Sd street, Phila.

I,DIGS, DATES, PRUNES, CITRONS,
Currants, in store and for sale by

WM. N. SHUGART),
323 or 191 North 3d street, Phila.

A MONDS, WALNUTS, CREAM NUTS
/1 and Filberts in store and for sale by

W9l. N. SHUGARD,
Sept.9,' 57,1y. 923 or 191 N'th 3d st.,Phila.

WAN ZN KANSAS.
ALEXANDRIA FOUNDRY.

MeGILL 8; CROSS INFORM THEIR OLD
friends and the public generally, that they

hare theabove Foundry.in full blast,
and are prepared to furnish castings of
every description. Stoves of all kind.
for wood or coal. Improved Ploughs,
Threshing Machines, and everything in the cas•
Ling line neatly made. We can finish all work
thatrequires turning, having a good Turning
Lath. Allwork done cheapfor cash or coml•
try produce. Old motel taken for castings. Be.
ing practicaland experienced we hope by strict
attention to business to receive a liberal share
of public patronage. McGILL do CROSS.

•Alexandria, April 29, 1857.

DITIOTIMIZig

I? IKlll2lla Ct aEl 1.6 gs.
No. 622 Chestnut Street , Philadelphia.,

Have for sale, to consumers and the trade, the
largest assortmentof Paper Hangings, Borders,
Decorations, to., in the United States.

They ask the special attention of the trade
to a now and very beautifularticle on paper of

GGLD WINDOW SHADES,
which they are introducing.

5ept.16,'57..12m.

JOIIN SCOTT,

aSIECJWB O
Attorneys at Law,

BlUttillgdos, Pa.,
Office 'amen tbai formerly occupied by JohnScott, Esq..
Oct. 19, 1818.

BAXUZL T. BROWN

?MCA. P. t4IIIIIPIIIIOO.
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

Willattend to all business entrustedto.him. Of-fire nearly oppositethe Court House
May 5, '53

Asplendid asseriesent of Stone Crocks for
MIN by 111. 610VIL

MISOELLANEOIIB ADVELTISEMENTS.
TO MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.

DOCTOR BRAGG% VIRGIN PILLS.
The es.ntial ingredient of this valuablerem-

edy is not sew, but la wall know. in the medi-
eel sabools of France and Germany, and has
been employed by the females of the princif al
courts of Europe, and by all of the most distin-
guished physicians in this speciality for the host
ten years. My motive is not to offer any pat-
ent discovery, but simply, to present to the
mothers and daughters of ourown land a simple
but sure remedy for those disc.as to which
they are neturally subjected , in such a form oe
ehoald obviate the necessity of those medical
consultations, which are justly looked upon by ,
women as a violation of their most sacred feel-
ings, and to avoid which they often risk the
most fearful consequences.

I have therefore prepared this specific in the
neat and simple form of a NI, and put it up in
small fiat box., which can he safely sent any
distance by mail in a vOmmon envelope. Each
box is accompanied with full directions and ex-
planations, enabling every woman to understand
her own case aria the proper treatmentand the
proper time. _.

The Virgin Pills possesses such powerful,
penetrating properties, that none of the diseases
within therange of their action can withstand
or evade them. They cleanse, purify and in-
vigorate every portion of the female organism,
correcting its diseased action, and restoring its
lienithy functions. They effect a certain cure
for falling ol the womb, whites, painful, sup-
pressed and irregular menstruation, diseases of
pregnancy, all nervous complaints caused by
disordered uterineorgans, weakness, &e., the
nymptonis of which are fully explained in thedi-
rections.

For liny of the diseases of the reproductive
organs, they may be token nt all times, except-
ing during the earlier stages of pregnancy
when their eftict would be such as to produce
miscarriages, whirl, fact is morefully explain-
ed in thedirections. Their action in the system
will be tilt immediately and the finch of roey
beauty, the true index of health, quickly rising
in the cheek of palor, will at once convince
the patient of these effects.

Price Si per box, and will be sent, poet-paid
by return mail to any part of the United States
on receipt of the money. The money may be
sent by mail, atthe risk of the aubseriber.

DR. A. G. BRAGG,
Broadway near Franklin-st., New York.

Oct. 7th '57,'-41.

The Combination Patent
Portable Upright Steam Saw-Mill

'flint mill is- no;• acknowledged to he the
cheapest, most practhal and efficient lumber
manufacturing machine in the world. It is the
only portable reciproesting mill that has ever
met with perfect success. Its entire cos., with
litteen horsepower, warranted to saw from three
to four thousand feet of in, h boards in twelve
hours, the entire establishment complete, ready
for running, is but $1,650.

Moss , Portable Burr-fitone Mill,
for which over seventy premiums hare hifen
awarded in this country andEurope. It will
grind with lees than half the power, and make
Netter flour• and meal than any other mill. It is
themost durable and cheapest Mill in the mar-
ket.

Prices range from $lOO to $l7O.
Portableand St t limitary, engines, ofall sizes,

shingle machines,
3..M. EMERSON & CO.,

Dealers in Improved Machinery,
No 371 Broadway, New York.,

Send for Circular..
THE TRUTH ABOUT KANSAS.

@Tim
.

2,(Am:?.ris
APMINISTIIATION IN KANSAS
Large 12nio. 348 pages. 'With a complete his-

tory of the Territory, until June, 1857. Em-
bracing a full account of its discovery,geog-
raphy, soil, climate, products, its organization
as a Territory, transactions and events under
Governors Reeder and Shannon, political dis-
sensions, personal encountere, election frauds,
battles and outrages,with portraits at promi-
nent actors therein, all tally authenticated,
by .1011 N IL Glliok, M. D., Private See'y
to Gov. Geary.
Carefully compiledfrom the official docuinents

on tile in tie department of State At Webbing-
ton and other papers in the possession of the
author, with a full account of "The Invasion
of Kansas from Missouri t" the capture, trial
and treatment of the Free State prisoners, the
character and movements of the Missouri Bar-
der Ruffians, the murder of Belem and others.

•

'The Controversy between Governor Geary
and Judge Lecompte. The proceedings of the
Territorial Legislature, of the pro ,lorccY con-
vention, and the organization of the Denmern-
tic Party, with a "Sketch of Kansas during its
early troubl's under Guys. Reeder and Shan-
non." It invasions, battles, outrages, murders.

A copy will be sent to any part of the United
States, by mail, free of postage, on receipt of
theretail price. A liberal discount to the trade.
frlooo agents wanted. Price in cloth $l.

Paper, 50 cis.
CHARLES C. lIIIODES. Publisher,

InquirerBuilding, Philadelphia.
A HOMESTEAD FOR $lO.

AHOMESTEAD FOR slol—Thirdl)ivision,
-310,000 worth of Farms and Building lots,

in the gold regionof Culpepper county, Virgin-
ia, to be divided amongst 10,200 subscribers
on the 7th of December, 1857. Subscriptions
only tea dollars down, or fifteen dollars, one
halt down, the rest on the delivery of the deed.
Every subsciiber will geta Building Lot or a
Farm, ranging in value from $lO to $25,000.
These harms and lots are sold so cheap to induce
settlements. a sufficient number being reserved,
the increase in the value of whirls will compen-
sate for the apparent low price now asked. Up-
wards of 1,350 lots and firms are already sold,,
and a companyof settlers called the °Burma-

, hannock Pioneer Association" is now forming
I and will soon commence a settl ment. Ample
security will he given for the fitithful perform-
ance of contracts and promises. Nearly 45,000
acres of hand, in different parts of Virginia,now
at command, and will be sold to settlers at from
$1 up to $3OO peracre. Unquestionable titles
will in all cases be given. Wood-cutters, coop-
ers, formers, 4.c. are wanted, and five hundred
Agents to obtain subscribers, to whom the most
liberal inducements will be given. Some agents
write that they are making 200 dollars per
month. For full particulars, subscriptions, a-
gencies, Aca, apply to .....--

E. BAUDER,
Port Hoye!, Caroline co., Va,

Or, to Geo. Bseowrneseen, Agent, MillCreek,
Huntingdon county, Pa.

Sep.I6.-Bm.

BOOKS! g--9-r* . BOOKS!
40,000 VOLUMES of new and popular

Books, embracing every variety
usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and
many ofthem at half the Publisher's retail price,
the subscriber now offers to the public.

Allschool hooks used in the' county can be
had in any quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by the ream.

100 superior Gold Pens with Silver and Geld
Case., from El upward..

100 Pocket and Pen knives ofRogers' and
others' best manufacture.

100 splendid Port Monnaiesand Pocket Books
at 20 cts. and upwards.

8,000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of
the west and prettiest styles, just received from
Philadelphiamid New York, prices from 10eta.
a piece and upwards.

500 beautifully painted and gold gilted Win-
dow Shades at 44 cts. and upwards.

The public I eve but to call and examine, to
be convinced that in buying of the above mock
they red! be pleasedand also save money. Re-
member the place, corner ofMontgomery and
Railroad streets WM. COLON.

Apr.23,'56.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS

American aafety-Paper Manufactuer
Compasy of New Tork.

Capital, $500,000.
A. NICHOLAS, President, Office. 70 Wall St.

Perfect rarity against all manner •t Fraud or
Counterfeiting on Paper. To Prevent Mote-
rapla and Antistatic counterfeits, Eraouru,
Transfers or Alterations.
Having purchased the Patent for the exclu-

sive right to manufactureand sell thenew Che-
mical Paper in America. invented and patented
in England by Hexer OLT., • celebrated
chemist and officer in the British Army, it is
hardly necesury to coy that the Paper is re-
commended by Mr. Kent, Annoyer of the U. S.
%lint, Mr. Lyman of theNew York Clearing
House, and Meade Brothers, extensive and
skillful photographers, 293 Broadway. N. Y.
The latter say that no imitation can he made on
a check or hank note printed on the Safety Pa
per. Below itt out list of prices :

Bank Checks-35 rte per lb.
Bonk Bills--$ll 5 for 1000 sheets.
Bills of Exchange—s2s for 1000 sheets.
Promissory Notes-40 cts per lb.
Bight end Time I)refts—s2s for 1000sheets.
Insurance Policies-40 eta per lb.
Railroad Storks k Bonds-40 cents per lb.
Bank and State Stocks-40 cat por lb.
Boni and Mortgages-40 cis per lb,
Willa and 7)eeds-40 cts per lb.
Fcr wrapping Silks and other fine articles it

is excellent, as it prevents moths. 40 eta per
pound.

For Indenturesand Agreements. 40 cents a lb.
All State and County Itecoids should always'

be printed or written on this paper, Its the che-
micals inserted in the pulp not only prevent
erasure or transfer, but make it lasting as time.

For Southern Climates it is excellent,mini
much superior toany other ; as the moistness of
the climate does notdestroy it,—the properties
inserted in the pulp being a preventive. In all
southern Suites, Cuba, the Weal Indies end the
Central American States, no publicrecords can
he kept over 20 yeasts, written oil theordinary
paper, while the oils and other chemicals insert-
ed in this Paper makes it indestruetible by the
ravages of time. It is allnrssof against molls.,
rata and other mush, which feast on and de-
stroy all oilier paper now in use.

The Company have now in operation Mills
in Morris County, N. J., of hint 300 horse
power. and are ohm to till all orders for Paper
at theshortest notice.

All orders for the Paper must he adares,e.l
to NICHOLAS, President of the Company
No. 70 Wall Street.

WM. BREWSTER, Agent, Huntingdon,

25 WITNESSES ;
Ott TOR

t rollout cosirreTzp.
•

John S. Dye, Author,
Who hits had 10 years experience no a Bank-tor and Publisher, nod author of "A series of

tfts Lectures at the Brondway Tallernnele," whenafor In successive nights, over 50,000 People
greeted hits with round, of appleu,e, w hile

`who exhibited the manner in which Counter-
feiters execute their I'rands, and the surtst and

*shortest meansof detecting them
O The Bank Note Engravers all say that I e

▪ is the greatest Judge of Paper Money living.0 Greatest discovery of she present centmy
0 for detecting Counterfeit Bank Notes. te-
"scribing every genuine bill in existence, andtexhibiting at a glance every counterfeit in`circulation !! Arranged so admirably, that

reference is easy and detection instantaneous.
a? No index to examine ! Ne pages to

hunt tip ! But so simplifiml and arrangen,athat the Merchant, Banker and Business mad
can see all at a glance. English, French anda German. Thus each may read the same in

Ighisown native tongue. Most perfem Bank
52Note List published. Also a list or all the

Privoto Bankers in America. A complete
6)summury of the Finance of Europe Will A-

merica will be published in each edition, to-

▪ gether with all the important news of the day.
Alsoa series Mulles, from an old Manuscript

&mond in the East, itfurnishes the most com-
b, Nem History of "Oriental Life." lie•erih-
'Thu; the must perplexing positions in which
a the ladies and gentlemen of that Country

have been so often found. These stories will
, ;continue throughout the whole year, and will

' prove the moat entertaining ever offered to
the public.
at St yrar. All lWatt eeer k al,y; ia taot s itla bsac4hr ear assety a

JOAN S. DYE, B1(01.11, Publisher 4:a Proprietor 70 Wall Street, NOW York.
C April22,1857.-Iy.

MArlf3t!MOP
-AND FRENCH

iiZMILI7R STONE,
YIV

Corner tit tiermanto6wn .0d4/M arket
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly on hand or made to order, thefol-

lowing highlyapproved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Pateut Portable Mills and Smut

Machines.
Johnston,Pateut Iron Concave Bran flu

ter,
Stover's Patent Fuel Saving Corn Kilns.
Pi‘rson'a Patent Barrel Hoopand Moulding

Machines.
Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill

Spindles,
WARRANTED,

The beet Anchor Brand Boltin Cloth Burr &

Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Planter
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Johnston's Patent Cast Metal Con-

121111 65N.T7
East and South•Eastof.the Ohio and SI ississip

pi Rivers. -
Warranted to take out of the offal of every

Bushel Ground, from 1 to 21i lbs, of standard
flour, which could not be bolted out on account
of the electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE :—I hereby warn all persons against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pa-
tent as above, as 1 will prosecute all persons
making, selling, or tiding any Bran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vio-
lation of the Letters Patent, of Joseph John-
atm., dated April 24th, 1854.
THOMAS B. WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. 13.—Stateand County Patent Rights fur

nll theabove Maehines forSale.
Auguat 29, 1855. if

NEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dr. Hardman, Analytical Physician.

Physician for Diseases of the Lunge, Throat
and Ileart--Fornierly Physician to the

CINCINNATI NIAItII4 HOSPITAL, also
to INVALIDS RETREAT,

Author of"Letters to Invalid,," IS COMING
See lirllowing Card

December Appointments.
Dr. Hardman, .Plin ',lei. for diocese of the

Lungs, (formerly to l'incionati Ma-
rhie hospital,) will be in attendance at his
rooms as litllows
Huntingdon, Jackson's llotel, Saturday, Jan. IC
Lewistown, National Hotel, •' 15
Hollidayshorg, a IS

Dr. Hardman treats Consumption,
tie,Asthma, Larryngittis and all diseases of the
throat and lungs, by medical Inhalation, lately
used in the Broniton 1104 ital, London. The
great road in the treatment ofall limn. mala-
dies is to getat the discern in the direct man-
ner, Allmedicines are estimated by their ac-
tion upon the tvgan requiring relief. 'file is
the importantfart open which Inhalation it lia•
sett. If rho stomach is diseased we take
medicine thready into the stomach. lithelongs
are diseased, breathe or inhale medicated 011-
pots directly into the lungs. Medicines are the

• antidotes to disease and should Ittl Itntalitql to
• the very sent of disease. Inhalation is the tip-

plieation of this principle to the treatment of
the lungs, for it gives 118 direct access to those
intricate air' celk and tulles which lie out of
reach of every oilier means of ailinini‘terine
medicines. The reason that Consumption, and
ether diseases of the lungs, have heretolbre re.
tasted all treatment has hems because they had
never been approached In a direct manner by
tnedicine. They were intended to netupon the
longs and yet were applied to the stomach.—

, Their action was intended to be local,unit yet.
they were so administered that they should nit

' act constistutionntly,expending immediate and
principal tiedon upon the unotionling stomach,

' the Mill ulcers within the litm, were tin-
' toole,ted. 1111101.km brings the medicine in

direct coma, witl, the disease, without the
disadvantage of any violent action. Its moth-

- , cation is simple, that it can be employed by the
CONSOLIDATION. youngest itilant or feeblest invalid. It does not

of derange the stomach, or interfere in the least de-
gree with the strength, comfort, or business of

EMERSON'SMAGAZINE the patient.
AND

DistusEs l'imArro.—ln relation
PUTNIIIIIto the follcwing tilt/ costa, either when compli-

cated witMONTHLY. mitt Mug ottections existing alone, 1 al ,"
40,000 snhseriliets to start with! Extratirdi- invite consultation. I usually find them prompt-

nary oiler! The Publishers are happy to an- ty carat..
flounce that in the union of these favorite Meg- "adapt,us and all other forms of Female cool-
!mines, the best literary and artistic talent of plains, Irregularities and Weakness.both pnblications hes hero secured, mill the Palpitation and all other frirms of Heart
most attractive features of each will be retained Disease, Liver Complaints, Dyspepsia, and all
in the consolidated work. other diseases of Stomach and bowels, be.

It will aim ho present in its pages the choicest All discuses of the eye and ear. Neuralgia,
productions of i merit.an thinkers and writers, Epilepsy .d all thrms of nervous disease.--and hest efforts of American artists. No charge for consultation.

It will be purely national in its character ;in I S. lIABDIVIAN. Id. Di
its criticisms itmill aim to be .just and truthful
and will lie careful to preserve and cultivate
that meteoric moral and religious tone so high-
ly cherished by the American public, and so es-
sential to the weltime of the race

We shall endeavor, by a sagacious use of the
extensive resources now at our command ,to
make a Magazine that, in therichness of
terury contents, and in the beauty nod profuse.. .
;less'of its pictorial illustrations, abnll routrival
any publication ever before produced in this
country.

The new issue et-immunees with theOCTOBER
number. which is now ready. It is filled with
the choicest productions of some (WO.. most
brilliant writers of the day, and is embellished
withtorty-iour splendid engravings. Itappears
in • new dress, embracing an elegant classical
design on the cover, and the entire work pre.
cents the most attractive appearance. It is pro•
nuanced by all who have teen it to be the must
beautiful mireituen of a Magazine ever lamed in
this country.

Price, $3 a year. Club Price, $2
Single Cupios, 25 Crnts.

THE GREAT LIBRARY OFFER.
The combined issue of "Emerson's Magazine

end Putnam's Monthly" starts with a circulation
of over PpRTY THOUSAND copies, end we are
determined to spare no expenser in any of its de-
partments to place it at the head of American
Magazines. Withthis view, we nowmake the
tollriwing extraordinary oder : To any person
who will get up a club of twenty-four subscri-
bers, at the club price, either at one or more
post-offices, we will present a splendid library,
consisting of rowrk . LARGE BOUND vot.ursis,
embracing the most popular works in the mar-
ket. Any one, with the October number us a
specimen; can easily form such a club, in al-
must any section. A copy of this number, to-
gether witha list and full description of the Li-
brary, will be forwarded on receipt of 25 cents.

J. M. EbIIfiREQN it CO., Publishers,.

June 3, 1857.

zaAnzs.
BLANKS I • BLANKSunLamusgl.

A general assortment of Blanks of all do
seraPtions just printed and /Or sale sit the
"Journal (Vice."
Appointtu'i of Referees, Common Bond.
Notice to Referees, Judgment. Notes
Summons, Ven-due Notes,
Executions, Constabll's Soles,
Seire Facias, Subrienas,
Complaints, Deeds,
Warrants, Mortgages,
Commitments, Bond to idemnity Constable, ate,

JOHN H ALLEN & CO.
Nos. 2 ;,f(7,Wt;er-a-ar-g;:Tti-t-saie E.- IU,, water

PHILADELPHIA.
(The Oldest it'oed•ware House, in the City.)

MANUFACTURERS AND WHOLESALE
Dealers in Patent Machinemtade Brooms,

Patent Gtooved Cedar•Ware. warranted hato
shrink, Wood & Willow ware, Cords, Brookes.
&c., ofall descriptions. Please call and exam-
ine our stock,_

No. 37l Bloadw.ay, New Yo'rk,

Feb.25,'57..1y.
Autiplalogisticf 4 alt.

This celebrated medicine i- fo: sale at the
Journal Office. For all WWI ma •cry diseases
it is s certain cure. Get a hex an 1 try it, ye
who are afflicted.

tiluPtcjllrfao.l4 EDUitaCYN2I3I.

Dr. John McCulloch,
nffere his profeseion al eery ices to the citizens of

untitigtionand vicinity. Office, on Hill et,
between Montgomery and Bath.
Huntingdon,Aug. 211, 1855.

fa COUNTRY DEALER. can buy
CLOTHING from mein Huntingdon at Whole-

sale, as cheap as they can in the cities, soil have
• Wholesale it tre iu Philadelphia.

Apr.9,'56. H. ROMAN.

BLANBLIL.w.AIwaya buy yourBlanks at the
"Journal Dikes." We have now prepared aveyommr,pclr ofBLANKDEEDS, BOND%OT
7101118,

CONSUMPTION
And all Ditte—as-Cs-01-iii-e-LuTie—ti:a Throat,

ARE POSITIVELY
CURABLE RV INNIALATION.

WhiacTin;e7etVe717;e71Ftss tothe cavities in
the lungs through the air passages, and coming
in direct COl.ct with the disease, neutralises
the tubercular matter,allays the cough, causes
a free and easy. expectoration, heals the lungs,
purifies the blood, imparts renewed vitality to the
nervous system, giving that tone and energy so
indispensable ior the restoration of health. To
be able to state confidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation. is to me a source ofunal-
to) ed plewdire. It is on much under the n-
MI of medical treatment as any other formid-
able diseaso ; ninety outof every hundred ca-
ses can be cured in the first stages, and fifty per
rent: in 4. secee4 ; but in the third stage it is

T.ROCIA AND WOOL SHAWLS, fine
med Own di D. P. ISWINIAJ OSEPH DOUGLAS, Gunsmith,

hTeClammillstawn, Pa,

impossible to save more then five per rent., for
the Longs are so rut up by tie disease as to hid
defiance to medical skill. P.ven, however, in the
last stages. Inhalationafford. extraordinary re-
lief./ the sulfcring ',trending this fearful scourge
which ennually destroys ninety-five thousand
persons in the hilted Stater alone ; and a cor-
rect eteculation chews that of the present pope-

bolon of the earth, eighty millions aredestined
to fill the Consumptive's 'olives.

Truly the quiver of death beano arrow so fa-
tal es Consumption. In all ages it has been the
greet enemy oflife, for it spares ❑eitherage nor
sex. but sweeps MI alike the breve, the beauti-
ful, the graceful and thegifted. By the help o
that Supreme Being from whom cornett' every
good and perfect gilt, I am enabled to offer to
the afflicted a permanent and speedy cure in
Consumption. The first cause of ttihereles is

from mime blood, and the immediate effect pro-
duced by their deposition in theilings is to pre-
vent the free admission of air into the air cells,
which causes a weakened vitality through the
entire system. Then surely it is chore rational
to expect greater good from medicines entering
the cavities of the lungs thoon tlouseadministered
through the stomach ; the patient will alwuys
find the lungs free Moll the lorenthing easy, after
Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhalation is a local

_remedy, nevertheless it acts constitutionally and
with more power and certainty than remedies
administered by the stomach. To prove the pow-
erful and direct influence of this mode ofadmin-
istration. chlorofOrm inhaled will entirely de-
stroy sensibility in a few minutes, pettilyzing
the entire nervous system, so that a limb woo
amputated without the slightest pain; inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy MI: in a
few hours. . .

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS. I
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

DOC; TOR JOHNSTON.
THE founder of this Celebrated Institution,
I offers the moat certain. speedy, and only

effectual remenv in the well!' for Gleets. Stric-
tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in ti. TAns,
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Wet, hence
ofthe Back and Limbs, Affections ofthe Kid—-
neys, Palpitation of the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ner-
vous Irritability, Disease of the head, Throat,
Nose or Skin ; and nll those serious and melan-
choly disorders arising from the destructive
habits of Youth, which destroys both body and
mind. These secret and solitary practices are
more fatal to their victims than the song of the
Syrens to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their
most brilliant hopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, &c., impossible.

Voting Men,
especially, who hare become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadfuland destructive habit,
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted
talents, and brilliant intellect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ecstasy•
the livinglyre, may call with all confidence.
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The inhalation ofammonia will 1011Se the sys-
tem when tainting or apparently dead. Tlw o-
dor of many of the medicines is prone prible in
the sktn n lew minutes after being inhaled, im.l
may ho immediately detected in the Idood. A

rosin hieing proof of the constitutional effects of
inhalation,in the tact that sickness is always pro•
nuced by breathing toolair—is not this positive
evidence shot proper remedies, carefully peeper-
etl and judiciously administered then' the beeps
should produce the happiest results 1 Dui itig
eighteen years' practice, many thousands satn•r..
inn; from discuses of the lungs and doom, have
been under my care, and I t.uve clliwted many
remarkable cures, even alter the sufferers had
Peen proutmneed iu the last stages, which fully
satisties one thatronsumptioll in PO longer a fu•
tat disease. Aly trea,ment of consumption is
original, and haunted on long experience and it
thorough investigation. My perfect acquaintance
with the nature of tubetrim. he., eitahlen tile to
distinguish, readily, the 6,rnis ut od-case
that simulate consumplion, andapply theproper
remedies, rarely being mistaken even ina ming,e
ease. This familiarity, in comic:Hon with cer-

ilitiisitViCilEll-

aliieS me to relieve the lungs Noun the ellects of
contracted chests, to entered the chest. purify
theblood. impart to it ienewed %Rainy, giving
energy Mill 10110 tt, ilienibble system.

Aledietties with 101 l directions sent to any part
or the United States and Cuninlitsby patients
communicating their symptoms by letter. llitt
the cure ounlht lie more certain, if the patient
should lily me 0 visit,which would give too en
opportunity to examine the lungs atia enable me
no meat:lll.e with touch greater certainty, and
then the vitro could be cllected nitlwut aioy tee-
ing the patient
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Married persons, or young men contempla-
ting marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ne,s, organic dcbilitr, deformities, &c.,should
immediately consult *Dr. Johnston.

Ile who 'dimes himself under the care of Dr.
Johnston may religiously confide in his honor an
a gentleman, rind confidently rely upon his shill
as n physician.

Organic Weakness.

01 all disease ; the great,first ranee
Springs front neglect. of Nature's laws.

St[TIER NOT
Whena cure t• guaranteed in all stages of

SE( IiET DISEASES.
Self-A1 e. Nervoltspehility, Strictures. (Neer:

immediately cured, end foil vigor restored,
This disease is the penalty most frequently

paid by those who have become the victim of
improper indolgencies. Young persons are too
nut to commit excesses front not bei ng ',nee of
the dreadful COlMequence that may ensue.—
Now. who that understande the 'object will pre-
tend to deny that the power uf Procreation is
lost sooner by those falling into improper Habit I
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived
of the plcasureofhealthy odspring, the most se-
rh,and destructive symptoms to mind and ho-
dv arise. The system becomett deranged , thephy,ietti nod mental powers weakened, nervous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in_

digestion. a wasting of the frame, cough symp-
toms of Consumption. . . . • -

RAILROAD HOURS
TRAINS GOINO ti,tsr.

T. j Ex. T. Mail T.
Trnin leaves A. M. A. M. I'. M.

l'etersbitrz, 9,10 3.52 1.01.1
1119itingllm, 9.27 4.07 1.21
81i11 Creek, 9.40 4.17 1.31
511. Union. 9.57 4.30 3.44

TRAINS Gnus, WQSI.
Train loaves

Mt.
Crvi.l,,

Grovel, Ginhews. Disvest:s or the Eidney and
131;11111er. ore uri enintism, l4rn feln,

or(Mice No:1, South Frederick Street, se-
ven floors from Baltimore street. Ea st side, up
the steps. Be particular in observing thename
uud 11111111.er, no you Will n etske the place.

A Cure warranted. in Two Days.
NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. Johnston,

A. :NI I'. M.
tr43 9.09
6.57 9.21
7.11 9.3.3

H. K. NEFF, 111. D.,
HVINIi 'minted himself in WAIIRW.I.L.

in this county, wonl,l respectfully tier
prnies,ionulservices to thecitizens of that 1.18.,
WA thecountry imp:cent.

Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,
London, geminate from one of the most eminent
Colleges of the United States, and the greeter
partof whose lite has been spent in the first 11,-

pitals of London, Paris Philadelphia, mind else-
where, has effected some of the most astonish-
ing cures that. were ever known, many troulded
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
amounts, and bashfulness, with frequent bimodal,
attended sometimes with derangement of mind,
were cored immediately.

Certain Disease.

111,1,1,11/,,M
Laden, M.l). Gen. A. P.

M. A. Henderson, '• IWm. I'. Orl+l,,
.1. 11. Doe,. •• Ilan. James G.-
)1. Stewart, .• Julie Scott, E3.1
lion. George Taylor.

Javol. 111 Geminill,M. 1).. Jlexandia
JohnM'Colloch, " f'flusbury.

• • _•• ••• •
IA DUST ItV MST PLOSPER,

N. BALI, re,mectrnlly solicits the attent:en
d•of thefarming community to a quality et
Pionyhs which lie is ima manuracturing, anti rail
have ready l'or scie ina row days, Itois slim
pared to mal.e harrows, wagons, carts, al
harrow

When the misguided anti improdert votary
of pleasure lint 6 he has imbibed the seeds ofthis
painful diseale. it to too often happens that en

sense ofsham, or dread of d iseorerv,
deters him from applying to those whofrom ed-
ueation and respectability, can alone befriend
him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms
of this horrid disease make their appearance,
such its ulcerated non throat. dl-rased nose,
immune' pact in the head sad limbs,dimness
of sight deafness, nodes on the shin bones, and
arms, blotches on the !mad.faire and extremities,
progitssiing with rapidity, till at last
the palate of the nmistla or the bones of tine nose
hill in, and the victim of this awful disease be-
comes a horrid °him of commiseration, till
death puts a period to his Iron,lftl sailer by

him to hence

.
and to do all kind of repairing

at the notice, and in the most sulistnidil
manner.

Shope' N.W. el)r,l er 01 AlUlitgMerr eud 4`

Pains ill the Bones atallkies. Diseases of the
Lungs. Threat, Nate and Vlcers
the'l3o.he or l huh, Cancers, Dropsy,
tie Fits, !it. Vit.', Dance. 'lnd ell disease, ari-
sing from a derangementof the S...xual t trunns.

Snell as 'Nervous q'retuldiog, ofMemo-
ry, Lois of f'ew'er, General IV.sk OCSA

of Vl4Oll,Willi peettliall. stone ul~ncurin;; lirf. sic

the eves, Loss of Sight, Wakefulness, I,y,peu-
tie. 'Liver !thirsts, Eruptionsupon the FtteP,
htin in the bark and mitt, Female irregulari-
ties,and nil improper di, ohargestrom both seers.
It inntrers not trent what enuse the uissa,t, origi-

A. I'. Wit.go, R. IS,ce list
11.11,50 N & PETRIKIN,

ILNRI'S ..1T L.ll{l ,
II I.'S 'HAW!,

in the sure, riiiirts
Centre, Jlitiliu and J,,nintn

sending ..
—Out boinne loom n

traveller returns," Tu such. therefore. /r. UVEIETISEM
Joloooon pledges himself to I reserve the iota
inviolable secrecy, and from his extension proc-
tice in the first I lospitalsof Europe and A mod-
em, he can confidently recommend a Safe andi ,„ .
speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of this hot -"+

rid disease.
It is a melancholy fact that thousand, fell oh,

ItEllltiNG'S PATEVI'
A 0 14

I:l‘ASs
~'~~~f

~ .... .
lintel' however long standing or oktinute ilie thus to this horrid disease owing to ti ,•• .•,,I,it-

111.1‘11 l s • • •i', ...r ll (r IS b t.bcase," ret ,,W is ,tastyrdal ill a shorter time fishiest of ignorant pretenders whol., ii.e , col
than u permanent cure con he ellected by coy that loudly poison Mercury, rain the cw, ; , th- '1 ''Yother treatment, even after the disease has isf- tution, and either send the unfortiiiiate suttee,

~ .., r, t „ : ..,j'Ai.l7Trsqi, P II 0 0 1'fled the skill of eminent physicians and resisted to au untimely grave, or make the residue ..f his 2I ‘ . l'
•,e,. r .ii :47,,all their means of cure. The medicines are life miserable..

oleasatit without oiler,causing, no sicAness nod • Take Particular Notice. • I'.+.:lii.';'l' • r LOCKS.nee front mercury or balsam. During twenty Dr. J.. addresses ell more who here injured . ______ k ..,, _

'

~,,,,,• ,ears of practice. 1 have retested from the jaws tiictimeiree by improper immeem,ien„ e,,,;,
...(11111*,.i ,iii.sof Death ninny thousands, who. in slit last stn- These are some of the sad and melancholy . LAI:IIEI.S & lIERRINtI, .31,11.,r5."i. the "I ',°` "P".',.k,'"ed (I'',e,"ses,i!",d l'"" e ffect. pr .1,,,,,1 by ed dy habits of youth,. ,vis : :14 WAI.NuT ST., BELOW ScEOND, Puma..c leer up o) tom poyssetans to toe, thick wer- weakness io. the Bitch emi Limbs, pains in the

rantsuse its promising to the afflicted, who may head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular pow- 11111E GREAT INTEREST MANIFESTEDpistee themselves under my ca„, Li perfect and
,'palpitation oftlie lleurt Dyspepsia, Nervous j_ by the imbue to proem...me certain „mt.Is.ost speedy cure. Secret diseases ere the Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive rite from lire u,,ii ioie,,,, such ~,, net ,,,,,,Lev:mit enemies t o health, ns theyare the tir,t

Scrofula and ninny fah- y,liliin,le,ltiilon,liB;,l,7avali)ebllltY Symptoms °I. C°°' 1 Marifweet, D. .ed ge Notes tiod Books nf :1,4,111115,
than the ordiaarr St.tri..si haretofbre in use odr-

e,,tise ot Consumption,
or diseases, and should be a terror to the li ii- AIENTALLY—The fearful effects on the mind 1 deil„ i nd„,„,,,, thetvitte„teee to devote a huge per_roan family. Asa permanent cure is scallnly

of their nine Gir the last fourteen nears, in ma-to;are much to be dreaded; LIMof memory, Con- 1over ell'alall' a ""‘ larltY " the cares lolling ""

fusion °I, leas, Depression of Spirit, E vil Fun.- king discoveries end improvement's for this oh-
only fitil to cure the diseases but ruin Ilse con- • I ;°liting st lsoA ii‘tati l l: a.l l..,tt ii':;76 ,l T:etl, 3et tl i)eis uni. lr t,l.' : leg -, the result of tt:lti ,e,lt is the :trtriva.l, led .i

timing's i Went, \t 'en d's Fair rrellllatilstitation, tilling the system with mercury, which ,evils ir,,,,,thieed.with the disease, hastens the sufferer into ft ra- nv". Fire Prod Safes,Thousandsof persons of all ages, can now 1phi Comutaption.
But should the disease and the treatmentnot •Litio ds gi engtcr i ii svtillgeoiC.7.o of theirdeclining health. ' Universally acknon lodged as the CHAMPION

becoming weak, pale and , sAsu or THE wont.. Having been awarded

ic at:lesitt'r ,it lka istilt,T,rec ili ie jiliY ia,Tr iirstittaii: igitlaitT,li lirr „,Itaia,:ite lr lee : emacitstad, have singular appearance about the Medals at both tlso Worlds Fair, Loudon, 1851,
tough and syintoms ofconsumption. ' and (lust:lll'Blsec, N. Y., 1858, a superior toborn withfeeble constitutions, and the current ric e,

s , it •e .,,,,it, ell others. it is tic, undosilitedly entitled to thatewe' appellation, and secured with Ball's Patent
Powder-ProofLocks—which were also awarded

of I Scrofula,lCueuultttel?, allle.'art: I:,I‘;', thilic isi;irinet's I. 'ls'i I' d joist? 'f ',
"re 'thy Ilttr°47;l:tiiitli.c 4llVeattki Ver.8

er affections of the skin. Eyes, Throat and By this greataid important remedy, weakness separate Medals, (es above]—forme the mostLungs, entailing upon thrilla brief axis...ea" of silt 011,nlis it speedily cured and full vigor re- perfect Fire lk Burglar Proof Sales ever yetofstfflering and consigning them to an early stored. Thousands af the most debilitated and tired to the piddle.grave• nervous, who had lost all hope, have been.im- sly 300 'Harins Se '•__ -
" '' ' • ' " " "

..
Sell-abuse is another formidableenemy to

health, liar nothing else in the ahead catalogue of
human diseases COOS. , SO ‘I,IIICOVC 11 drain
MOM the system, drawing its thousands of vic-
tims through a tow years of sufferingdown M nit
untimely grave. It destroys the Nei,our sys-
tem, rapidly wastes away theenergies ol
COMICS mental derangement. prevents the proper
development tit the system, disqualifies Mr mar-
ri.e, society, business, anal all earthly happi-
ness, and leaves the sufferer wrecked to 1, 0 ,1 y
and mil il. tuedoposed to consumption and a
train of evils more to lie dreaded than death k-
m:X. With tile fullest COIithICIICe I assure the
mann unite victims of belt-Abuse that a sleety
anal permanent cure can he eflecteal. and with
the abandonment' tit ruinous paella,. my pa-
tients can lie restored to robust. ei, arson health.

The afflicted ale cautioned against the use of
Patent Medicines, fur thereare so nttttt) ingeni-
ous snares in tiro columns of thepublic prints
to catch anal rub the unwary sufferers that mil-
lions have their constitutions ruined by the vile
compounds ofquack thalami, or the equally poi-
sonous ntstrunis vended as "Patent Mediemes."
1 have carefully analyzed sooty of the so-called
P.atent Medicines mid final that nearly all of
them contain Corrosive Sublimate, which is one
of the strongest preparations of mercury and a
deadly poison, which instead of curing the dis-
ease disables thesystem fur life.

Three-linirdisof the patent medicines now in
useare put up by unprincipled and ignorant per-
SOUS, sails du nut understand even the ailphailiet
of materia medics, anal are equally as destitute
ofany knowledge et tee human sy stem. having
only one ohjert in view,and that to make mon-
ey regardless ofconsequences.

Iriegularities and till diseases of males and
hinnies treated on principles established by
twenty years of practice, and sanctioned by
thousands of the most countkable cures. Medi-
cines wit', full directions SOUL to .y partofthe
United Mates and Cumulus, by patients column-
nicatmg elicit symptoms by letter. business
currespoulle.e strictly contidelnlial. Address

J.SUMAIER VILLE,M. D.,
Orme, No. 1131FILBERT Cr., (Old N0.109.)

Below Twelfth,
PHILADELPHIA.

A.11.4,17,11.
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.., ,s, -.ales' 'MVO been testedmediate!) , reliev ed All Impediments to Mar- during the past 14 Tears, 91111 MOTO than 19,000ring, Physical or Mental Disqualification, or. 1,,,,,, been sold and are now in actual use.vows Irritability,Tremblings and Weakness, Also on hand or manufactured to order, all
or exhaustion of he most fearful kind, speedily kinds of Boiler and Chilled Iron Bank Chestscured by hector Johnston. and Vaults, Vault Doors, Money Chests for

Young Hen, Brokers, Jewellers, Ralroails, private fainilie,,
who have injured themselves by a certain prae- &eA .•a) ,~,57

for Plate, Djimuuds, null other valuables.j
rice indulged in whenalone—a habit frequently •
learned from evil companions, or at school—the . A CARD TO THE LADIES.effects of which are nightly felt,even when a- DR. DUPONCON GOLDEN PILLSsleep, and if..,eurcd render. .farrierteir.P.s. ARE inlidlible in removing stoppages or irreg.elide. and destroys both mindand body, should ularites ofthe menses.apply immediately .mr~,,, a pit",, a y onftg man, rho hope onii. used Pillsr , ..thiu new, .butLave Leon
country,and the darling ol his parents should be France

by iiii , doctors .t r many Seurat ... i
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of and A men..., withunfair.' ittilcd success;
life by the consequence oh deviatingfrom the path and lie is urged by tnaliY, thallsabil lathes, who
of nature and indulging in a certain secret habit have used them, to make the Pillspublic ! for
Such persons before contemplating ' thealleviation of those sufreringfrom any irre•

Marriage. I gularities of whatever nature, as sell no to pre-

s‘rw,ce,iiiisiii:t.lor:ge.pre gnancyieopiirtalrlfemalestpre
gnant,yto thoseshould reflect thata sound mind and body are ancautionedic .orto asegia.insupposingfaintly.ih tlem

Pills•
the most necessary requisites to promote roams- .
Idol happiness. Indeed without these, the Jour- • .

as the proprietor assumes no
responsibility after the above admonition, al-

ctIole). tiiiirr ou sup gehet I i li gibubrly eln:ll "k ennsweta or t y liePliv gie" w mf at gliee ,
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and lilted
with themelancholy reflection that the happiness Outwit their mildness would prevent any mis-

;

of another becomes blighted with our own. , chief to health; otherwise these Pillsare mem,
OFFICE No. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST., mended. Full and explicit directions accom•

BALTIMORE, MD. pony each box. Price, SI per box.
To Strangers. Sold wholesale and retail by

JOHN READ, General AgentThe many thousands cured at this Institution for Huntingdon Co.. Pa.withiwithin the last 1511ears, and the numerous im- I have appointed Dr. John Read Sole agent
n

Surgical I.i.Prl...ed 41.4. . for the dale of my French Periodical GoldenJohnston, witnessed by the Reporters of pa-
pers, and many other persons, notices of which Pills, for the b orough and county of Hunting-
have appealedagain and again before the pub- don. All orders must be addressed to him.
lie, is asufficient guarantee to theafflicted. He will supply dealers at the proprietor's pri-

N. B. There are so many ignurant and ces, and send the Pills to ladies (confidentially)
worthless quacks advertising themselves as by return mail, to any part of the. United States,
Physicians, re' g the health at tat,already ii- on receipt of $l, encloaed to him through the
flirted. Dr. Jollll9'll deems it necessary to say to Huntingdon postsoffice. For further parties-
those ithaegthinited with his reputation that his lave gota circular of the Agents—sold by drug,Dipiotuas always hang in his office. gists everywhere.
erTern NOTICE.—AII letters must be post VW My signature is written on each box.

paid,and emits'.. s oostsge stamp ler the reply, , J. DUPONCO,
i er all answer r 4.4 be sent. Broadway P. 0., New York,Jess IA lan?. tr. ' Jit1y29,17.-Iy.


